**Durable Case Kit**
Includes a Strap, Connect-It Mount Plate, Handle, and Kickstand.
- Cool Gray: Part Number 503066
- Raspberry: Part Number 503067
- Teal Blue: Part Number 503068
USD $99.00, CAD $129.00

**Durable Case Kit with Keyguard Holder**
Includes Durable Case Kit (Strap, Connect-It Mount Plate, Handle and Kickstand) and Keyguard Holder. *Note: Keyguards sold separately*
- Cool Gray: Part Number 503069
- Raspberry: Part Number 503070
- Teal Blue: Part Number 503071
USD $119.00, CAD $155.00

**Keyguards**
Keyguards are available for Snap+ Core First® software on the Indi tablet. Requires the Durable Case Kit with Keyguard Holder.
- 1 x 2 (2 location) keyguard: Part Number 12005587
- 2 x 2 (4 location) keyguard: Part Number 12005588
- 2 x 3 (6 location) keyguard: Part Number 12005589
- 3 x 3 (9 location) keyguard: Part Number 12005590
- 3 x 4 (12 location) keyguard: Part Number 12005591
- 4 x 4 (16 location) keyguard: Part Number 12005592
- 5 x 5 (25 location) keyguard: Part Number 12005593
- 6 x 6 (36 location) keyguard: Part Number 12005594
- 7 x 7 (49 location) keyguard: Part Number 12005595
- 7 x 9 (63 location) keyguard: Part Number 12005596
- 8 x 10 (80 location) keyguard: Part Number 12005597
USD $75.00, CAD $99.00

**Carry Bag**
Soft sided carry bag for your Indi tablet.
Part Number 502815
USD $25.00, CAD $33.00
Indi Replacement Accessories

**Replacement Mounting Plate, Kickstand, and Handle**
Includes Connect-IT Mount Plate, Kickstand, and Handle assembly can be ordered separately.  
Part Number 12005089  
$55.00 US, $70.00 CAN

**Replacement Durable Case**
Durable case only - does not include the Strap/Mount Plate/Kickstand/Handle assembly.  
- Cool Gray: Part Number 12005278  
- Raspberry: Part Number 12005279  
- Teal Blue: Part Number 12005280  
$45.00 US, $59.00 CAN

**Replacement Shoulder Strap**
Compatible with Indi tablets that have a Durable Case.  
Part Number 501932  
$15.00 US, $20.00 CAN

**Replacement Cable**
This cable is identical to the cable included with Indi. Use it as a replacement for a cable or purchase an extra one to keep in a second location.  
Part Number 12005286  
$20.00 US, $26.00 CAN

**Replacement Charger**
This charger is identical to the charger included with Indi. Use it as a replacement for a lost charger or purchase an extra one to keep in a second location.  
Part Number 12005285  
$35.00 US, $46.00 CAN
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**Stylus**
Use to draw or make selections on the Indi screen.  
Part Number 502177  
USD$10.00, CAD$13.00

Indi Support and Extended Warranty Options

Each Indi tablet comes with 90 days free Premium Phone Support*, as well as access to our online articles and help options.

**90 Days Premium Phone Support**
Part Number 110030  
USD$29.00, CAN$38.00

**1 Year additional Premium Phone Support**
Part Number 110025  
USD$99.00, CAN$129.00

**1 Year Support360™ Extended Warranty and Phone Support**
Ordered with Indi: Part Number 450324  
Ordered post-shipment: Part Number 450325  
USD$299.00, CAN$389.00

**2 Years additional Support360 Extended Warranty and Phone Support**
Ordered with Indi: Part Number 450327  
Ordered post-shipment: Part Number 450328  
$549.00 US, CAN$714.00

**3 Years additional Support360 Extended Warranty and Phone Support**
(not available for Indi SGD)  
Ordered with Indi: Part Number 450330  
Ordered post-shipment: Part Number 450331  
USD$799.00, CAN$1,039.00

---

*Premium Phone Support includes access to our online articles and help options.